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Get your Bibles
ready, kids, so we can
do some studying!

Let’s look at
Matthew 4:18-22 (and
Mark 1:16-20) where Jesus
told Peter, Andrew, James,
and John to—

Follow Me, and
I will make you fishers
of men.
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What did Jesus mean
when He said that?
He meant—

So what
did they
do?

FRESH
FISH

It’s time to stop
fishing for fish.
It’s time to
learn how to capture
men’s hearts for the
Kingdom of God!

Did James and John
say to Jesus:

We work with
our dad who has a good
fishing business, and we are
able to make quite a bit
of money.

But Lord,
catching fish is
what we like
to do.

NO!
They didn’t
say that.
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Why?
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Just before Jesus
asked them to
forsake their
fishing jobs, He was
telling them about
the Kingdom of
Heaven (Mark 1:14-15;
Matthew 4:17).

Listen
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Let’s
GO!

They loved what they heard,
and they wanted it. They
wanted the Word of God
and truth that Jesus was
offering them.

Th
Kingd e
om o
f
God
is at
hand
!

Follow
Me!

So when Jesus offered
them a job with Him—
one of fishing for men’s
hearts—they were
eager to have it. They
knew for sure He had a
message they wanted.
They wanted the
Kingdom of Heaven, and
they knew it promised
greater riches than the
fishing business did—
Heavenly riches. They
wanted Jesus!

SCREECH!!
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Jesus makes the
same call to us today.
He’s still calling us to forsake our
fishing nets and to follow
Him fully.

ESUS is still calling
J
men and women
today to stop living

What do
you mean,
Grandpa?

What if we
don’t fish?

Follow
Me!

for the things of this
world, and to instead
devote their lives to
living for Him.

It’s a high
privilege to be called
by Jesus to serve
Him. And it’s very
important!

Make a list in
your
Word notebo
ok of
some of the
people
you know pers
onally
who follow an
d serve
Jesus. What
did they
have to fors
ake in
order to do
this?
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HAT IF James
and John, and
W
Peter, and Andrew
had decided to
keep fishing?
They could have
answered Jesus’
call to them with—

We’ll come listen
to You preach, because we
like what You say.

HAT IF Matthew
hadn’t quit his job
W
as a tax collector?

50
shekels!

But when You’re
not preaching, we’ll
keep fishing. It’s our
business. It’s our
way of life.

NEXT!

TAX
PAYES
HERE

W

HAT IF the
disciples had
decided to keep
working at their
jobs, and to only
listen to Jesus
when they had
extra time?

One, two,
three...
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We’ll be with
You in a bit,
Master!

Do you think the world would
have heard of Jesus?
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F Matthew and
IatJohn
had continued
their jobs, how

Not sure what
to write about.

would they have had
time to write the
Gospels of Matthew
and John?

How’s your
Gospel coming,
John?

What’s Jesus
been up to? Do
you know?

Not
a clue!
ROMA

OW WOULD Luke
H
have been able
to learn all about

Dr.
Luke

R WOULD we have
O
had the Gospel
of Mark if Mark

Jesus and write the
Gospel of Luke if he
had continued on
with his earlier life as
a full-time doctor?
And who would have
recorded the acts of
the apostles in the
book of Acts if it
hadn’t been for Luke?
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hadn’t spent his time
with Paul and Peter,
learning about Jesus?

Mark
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ND IF John had
A
continued being a
fisherman instead of
dropping his nets and
following Jesus, who
would have written the
book of Revelation?

OHN was exiled to the Island of Patmos
J
by the Romans to try to stop him from
telling people about Jesus. (If he had only
been listening to Jesus when he had time,
but not serving Jesus full time, do you
think the Romans would have exiled him
to Patmos? Probably not.)
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And it was on the island of
Patmos (near Turkey) that
John received the book of
Revelation and wrote it down.
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E also wouldn’t have the book of Acts if Peter and Paul,
and the other disciples had just kept working at their
W
jobs full time. There wouldn’t have been all of those exciting
witnessing adventures to write about. Just think what we
wouldn’t have today if the apostles hadn’t left their former
jobs and ways of life behind and followed Jesus fully.
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ET’S SEE what would have
Lhappened
if Matthew had said:

Lord, I like
collecting taxes
because I make a good
living doing this.

Here’s what you
would have left behind if
you had continued being
a tax collector.
Just think what
would have happened if
you had lived for yourself.
Many souls wouldn’t have
come to Me.
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So I’m going to
keep my job as a
tax collector, but I’ll
come see You on the
weekends.

I’m thankful that
you made the right choice!
Here’s what you left behind on
Earth. By following Me fully, you
were able to write about Me in
the Bible and win millions
of souls to Me.
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OW let’s look at what rewards Peter, Andrew, James, and
N
John would have had if they hadn’t followed Jesus’ call to
them, and had only listened to Him when it was convenient.
Here’s what you would
have left behind if you had
decided to keep fishing and
only listen to Me when you
had extra time.

Here’s what you
accomplished for Me
because You left everything
else behind and followed
Me fully.

R EVEL

AT ION

...THE SPREAD OF CHRISTIANITY!
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It’s just as important
today for us to follow Jesus
full time.

There are billions of people today
who need to hear about Jesus.

Read with
your
parent o
r teacher
some of t
he storie
s
in Good T
hots 2
(page 132
3), “Mark
16:15,” on
living
for Jesus
.

Jesus still needs disciples who want to live for
Him full time and give their whole lives to loving
and serving Him.

There are many nice Christians who know
Jesus, who believe Jesus and have Him in their
hearts. Jesus loves and is thankful for them.
But Jesus especially needs those who are
willing to drop their nets—in other words, drop
out of their jobs, and give their full lives to
telling others about Him.
Let’s
go!
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Are you training to be a
I
am!

I
am!

I
!
am

Reading
the Word
Luke 14:33
“So likewise
whosoever
he be…”

I
am!

I claim
the keys of
the kingdom
for…

Memorizing

Praying for others
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Hearing
from the
Lord

full-time disciple for Jesus?
We
are!

SCIE

NCE

MATH

Doing scholastics
I
am
!
I
am!

Cleaning
your
room More reading of the Word
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Continued on next page.

I
am!

I
am!

Passing out tracts
Helping with Bible studies
or classes for Activated
meetings

I
am!

Jesus...
Welcome!

Learning to greet
people, courtesy,
manners

Praying with
someone to get
saved Keep training to be
full-time disciples!
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Jesus...

